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Find a peanut
in the Studio
Theater next

weekend
ERIE--“Found a Peanut,"
Behrend’s latest theater
production, opens Friday, Nov.
11.

characters and this situation is a
challenge to any cast and
director.”

Elliot previously directed
The play’s action revolves

around a pair of 11-year-olds
dutifully enjoying the last day of
summer vacation in the backyard
of their city tenement. While
attempting to properly bury a
dead bird they find a weed-strewn

theater atBehrend from the fall of
1985 until the spring of 1987,
including the productions “The
Dining Room,” “The Children’s
Hour” and “The Foreigner.”
Elliot is happy to return to
Behrend.

lot and the children uncover what
they think is a wonderful
surprise.

“Few theaters offer the
intimacy of Behrend’s Studio
Theater. It’s a wonderful place to

Donald Marguiles’ play turns
dark when the boys’ discovery
leads to greed, violence and
betrayal. With deft irony and
lively humor, this isolated

see, to perform and to direct
plays.”

Elliot returned to replace Dr.
Kathleen Campbell after her
departurethis pak summer.

childhood incident foreshadows “Found a Peanut’s” cast
larger issues ofhuman behavior- includes Robert Ludwig,
the need for acceptance, moral Christopher Amt, George Calvin,
ambiguity, shifting alliances and Heather Chrisafulli, Kanova
violence-the boys and their Johnson, Sarah Rogers, Chris
friends will one day experience Ruch and Tracy Silvis.
more fully as adults. “Found a Peanut” opens

“Found aPeanut’s” characters Friday, Nov. 11 with an 8 p.m.
range between 5 and 14 in age, performance in the Studio
but their roles are intended for Theater. Additional performances
adult actors. will be held at 8 p.m., Nov. 12,

“Relationships between kids on 17,18 and 19. Sunday mytin^
a playground with no adults will begin at 2:30 p.m. N0v.13
around are open, honest and often and 20. Tickets are $5 for
brutal,” said Elliot “These kids general admission and $3 for
know just which buttons to push students. To reserve tickets,
to get a reaction. Capturing the phone the theater box office at
spontaneity and energy of these 898-6016.

Soap Updates

Entertainment Thursday, November 3,1994

ALL MY CHILDREN: Julia
blasted Noah for tellingTaylor about
the rape. Noah, however, urged her
to go for help. Maria told Isabella
about her miscarriage years earlier.
Charlie told Hayley he'll end their
relationship if she doesn’t give up
her vendetta against Adam. Brooke
feared Adam didn’t believe Gloria
had health problems. Janet learned
Laurel discovered her true identity.
Wait To See: Julia faces a grueling
emotional challenge.

ANOTHER WORLD: An an-
guished Carl learned Amanda, as
well ns Evan had been injured in the
car crash arranged by lto who
believed Carl really wanted to hurt
Evan. During surgery, Amanda went
into cardiac arrest. Carl raised
Ryan’s suspicions when he asked
him not to investigate the accident.
Marshall told Felicia her abduction
(by Walter) changed him. John ad-
mitted Amanda sustained a spinal
injury. Donna made a stunning dis-
covery about the baby. Wait To See:
Rachel confronts Carl.

AS THE WORLD TURNS:
Craig was upset when Tom told Sam
to stay away from his children.
Despite Lily's objections, Damian
told Orlena about the baby. Duncan
discussed Shannon’s African ex-
perience with Dr. Michaels.
Meanwhile, Shannon fled when Bar-
bara chided her for taking Duncan
from Bonnie. Later, Eduardo gave
Shannon information about Scott

Eldridge. Holden met Tracy and her
hearing impaired son, R.J. Wait To
See: Janice plans to use her informa-
tion about Holden and Lily.

BOLD AND THE BEAUTI-
FUL: Omar’s guard stopped Taylor
before she could approach Ridge.
Ridge later found a piece ofher dress
with a familiar scent on it. After the
Grand Jury voted to indict Dylan for
statutory rape, Sally persuaded Con-
nor to take his case. Anthony was
upset with Macy’s decision to do a
concert with Thorne in Holland.
Sheila agreed to go with Eric to
James for counseling. Eric, in turn,
agreed to postpone the divorce for a
month. Wait To See: Omar acts to
keep Taylor from leaving.

DAYS OF OUR LIVES: Sami
lured Austin to. come to the Bradvs
by claiming Alan was hovering near-
by. She then snuck into the apart-
ment and crumpled up Austin's note
for Carrie. Stefano set out to stop
Tony from killing John. Marlena
wondered who sent her a beautiful
orchid. Meanwhile, Stefano caught
up with Tony and warned him that
Marlena cold harm him and Kristen.
Meanwhile, John and Kristen were
trapped on the island during the
storm. To Mike’s dismay, Marlena
gave him the code that turns off the
alarm just as Celeste hadordered.
Wait To See: Vivian prepares to
throw Lucas to the wolves, if neces-
sary.

GENERAL HOSPITAL:

Monica confided her fears about her
ongoing therapy to Alan. Ned and
Lois tried to find Annabelle and
Foster who have “eloped.” Mac told
Luke about information linking
Frank Smith with JackBoland. Luke
wondered why Mary Mae strongly
supported Edward’s claim of in-
nocence in the murder of her son,
Bradley. Wait To See: Luke acts on
a new clue. Felicia gets a lead on
Frisco.

GUIDING LIGHT: Alan sug-
gested Alan-Michael, rather than
Nick, for president of Spaulding. A
furious Alexandra warned Alan he’ll
lose and hurt A-M. Alan seethed
when Alexandra’s “surprise party"
forced Susan to become visible.
David suspected Gabriella was in-
volved in Dylan’s accident.
Alexandra told Nick that despite his
marriage to Mindy Lewis, they had
to put Lewis Oil in jeopardyto stop
Alan’s plans. Ed demanded Eve tell
him what happened the night Dylan
was struck by a car.
LOVING: Steffi saw a scantily

cladDeborah with Cooper in the car-
riage house, and believed they were
having an affair. Cooper vowed to
make Clay pay for setting him and
Deborah up. Later, as Clay carried
Steffi’s birthday present, he was hit
by a car. Ava was stunned when Gil-
bert admitted he’s not really Jeremy.
He then kidnapped her after forcing
her to write a goodbye noteto Alex.-
Ally confronted Casey about drugs.
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